This is a gentle trail through forest and meadows. Signs describe the montane forest.

This short trail connects Meander Trail to Troll Falls. Length: 1.0 km

This is a paved trail through rolling terrain with great forest and meadow views. Elevation gain: 420 m / 1,380 ft.

This is a short trail connecting Troll Falls to Skogan Pass. In spring, please drive slowly. Trailhead: Parking Lot (39.5 km / 1.2 mi. from the O.4 mark). Length: 3.5 km return. Disturbances: None. Use: Hiking and biking.

This is a paved trail that provides access to the Kananaskis River. A pleasant walk up a rocky creek bed to the Wasootch Creek waterfall.

This short trail connects Meander Trail to Troll Falls. Length: 0.8 km

This short trail connects Ribbons and Lillian Lake backcountry campsgrounds. Length: 0.5 km one-way. Elevation Gain: 457 m / 1,500 ft. Disturbances: Use caution along this route. Length: 2.4 km to Lillian Lake, 1.5 more to Upper Galatea Lake.

This trail is a paved trail around Kanaskis Village, with 5 viewpoints. The trail can be accessed from several points around the Village. Length: 1.4 km one-way.

This trail is a gradual uphill hike to a ridge with great views of the Kananaskis Valley, Kananaskis Country, and the town of Canmore. Signage along this route tells the history of Lawrence Grassi who built the original Grassi Lakes Trail. Note: The Grassi Lakes Trail is located in the Wildlife Corridor and is restricted to designated trails only. Length: 1.5 km return. Elevation Gain: 125 m / 410 ft.

This trail is a gentle trail through forest and meadows. Elevation gain: 350 m / 1,137 ft to Ribbon Falls plus one-way to Ribbon Lake. Elevation: 1,136 ft.

This trail provides access to the Kananaskis River. A pleasant walk up a rocky creek bed to the Wasootch Creek waterfall.

This trail is a short uphill hike to a ridge. There are spectacular views of the southern and southernmost mountains. Please do not litter. This trail can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level Trail. All three trails can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level Trail. All three trails can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level Trail. All three trails can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level Trail. All three trails can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level Trail. All three trails can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level Trail. All three trails can be combined for a wonderful 12.8 km trip from the junction of Sunburst Trail and High Level.

This short trail connects Troll Falls to Skogan Pass. In spring, please drive slowly. Trailhead: Parking Lot (39.5 km / 1.2 mi. from the O.4 mark). Length: 3.5 km return. Disturbances: None. Use: Hiking and biking.

This is a gentle trail through forest and meadows. Elevation gain: 350 m / 1,137 ft to Ribbon Falls plus one-way to Ribbon Lake. Elevation: 1,136 ft.

This trail provides access to the Kananaskis River. A pleasant walk up a rocky creek bed to the Wasootch Creek waterfall.

This short trail connects Troll Falls to Skogan Pass. In spring, please drive slowly. Trailhead: Parking Lot (39.5 km / 1.2 mi. from the O.4 mark). Length: 3.5 km return. Disturbances: None. Use: Hiking and biking.